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Well known around Dubois High School is our Principal, Mr. Kreitzer. As a friend or as principal, he can’t be beat in the opinion of most students. He holds meetings, interviews new teachers, makes announcements, directs plays, sponsors publications, “peps up” pep sessions, frowns upon “bad” boys and cries at graduation! Here too, his work is never done. There’s always more to do and he doesn’t mind doing it.

Our Administration

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
JOHN H. TEBER

TRUSTEE
PETE BAUER
The Faculty

HENRY SEGER
English -- Latin

ELMER ZEHR
English -- Soc. Studies

RALPH SEGER
Commerce -- Coach

PAUL PHILLIPS
Math -- Physics

Marilyn Martin
Home Economics

HOWARD ANDERSON
Soc. Studies -- Health

AARON PARKS
Agriculture -- Biology

RICHARD KEMPER
Music -- Band

WALLACE THACKER
Grades -- Driver Training

[Images of faculty members]
Mr. Zehr and the senior officers work on coming events in the activities schedule.
GLADYS DORSAM
Academic Course

RUSSELL DORSAM
General Course

HERBERT ZEHR
Agriculture Course

MARTHA SUECHLER
Commercial Course

KENNETH SEGER
Agriculture Course

PATRICIA SCHEPERS
Commercial Course

The senior band members work as a group under the direction of Mr. Kemper, Director.
The senior baseball players have given an excellent account of themselves.
The office girls work constantly to keep the records straight.

MADGE HUEBNER
Academic Course

NANCY McBRIDE
Academic Course

RUTH BONIFER
Commercial Course

PATRICIA KNIES
Home Economics

MARGARET HARDER
Academic Course

SUZANNA ANGERER
Academic Course
The staffs and publication groups worked diligently to edit THE ECHO and JEEP ECHO.

MARY LOU ARTMEIER
Home Economics Course

WILLIAM WILSON
General Course

EUGENE KIEFFNER
Agriculture Course

HILDA LEISTNER
Academic Course

JUDITH SCHULZ
Home Economics Course

ROBERT BACHMAN
Agriculture Course
The Senior Class gets together and poses for an informal picture after a busy year.
The Seniors displayed their thespian ability by presenting "The Magic Touch."
Class History

On September 2, 1956, fifty-six anxious, but green freshmen wandered into the halls of Dubois High School to see what might be accomplished.

Our faculty consisted of: Mr. A. J. Kreitzker, Principal; Mr. Ralph Seger, Coach, Commerce; Mrs. Lula Seger, Home Economics; Mr. Henry Seger, English; Mr. Elmer Zehr, Social Studies; Mr. Paul Phillips, Math, Shop; Mr. Richard Kemper, Music; Mr. Kenneth Riley, Commerce; and Mr. Aaron Parks, Voc. Agriculture.

Mr. Riley was our class sponsor and our class officers were as follows: President - LaVerne Mehrtizer; Vice-President - David Hentrop; Secretary - Ruth Bonifer; Treasurer - Janet Hall and Reporters - Patricia Kines and Madge Huebner. Ruth Bonifer and Dennis Cave were Carnival King and Queen candidates. LaVerne Mehrtizer and Ruth Bonifer were chosen as queen attendants.

Glenn Meyer and Delmar Fuhrman represented Dubois High School in the Algebra contest. Margaret Harder won the Homemaking Award.

Manfred Gromming (a student from Germany) entered with us. Barbara Silverthorne, another one of our classmates, left during the year.

In the fall of '57 we elected to our class director: Patricia Kines, Shirley Bair, David Hentrop, and Jerome Nordoff had dropped out.

Mr. Phillips was our class sponsor; Mr. Zehr, Secretary; and Mrs. Lula Seger and Mr. John Lyons replaced Mr. Kenneth Riley.

The faculty remained the same except for: Georgia Lea Ziegler and Mrs. Lula Seger and Mr. John Lyons replaced Mr. Kenneth Riley.

After four months vacation we returned as seniors to find the following members of our class missing: Louis Baglian, Maurice Blume, Eugene Burke, William Denham, Georgia Lea Ziegler, Janet Hasenour, Maurice Hopf, Nettie Mae Kalb, and Geraldine Merchand.

The faculty remained the same as the previous year.

Mr. Henry Seger was our class sponsor and our class officers consisted of: President - Glenn Meyer, Vice-President - Edgar Schepers, Secretary - Margaret Harder, Treasurer - Delmar Fuhrman.

LaVerne Mehrtizer and Edgar Schepers were Carnival King and Queen.

Under the direction of Mr. A. J. Kreitzker, we presented our Junior Class Play, DEADLY EARNEST.

During our Junior year we sold magazines under the Curtis Plan and set a new high sales record.

Delmar Fuhrman and Glenn Meyer represented Dubois High School at Boys' State at Indiana University during the summer.

When in the fall of '58 we entered the halls of D.H.S. as seniors, we took a look around us and found the following faculty changes: Miss Marilyn Martin had replaced Mrs. Wilma Beckmann and Mr. Howard Anderson had replaced Mr. Lyons. Mr. Elmer Zehr was our class sponsor.

Class officers were: President - Delmar Fuhrman, Vice-President - Glenn Meyer, Secretary - Georgia Lea Ziegler and Treasurer - Janet Hall.

We are sorry to have lost LaVerne Mehrtizer during the year but are glad that we gained Thomas Pickas.

Georgia Lea Ziegler was again chosen as the yell leader from our class.

On October 25, the nineteen senior band members accompanied the band to I. U. in observance of High School Band Day. Delmar Fuhrman, a fellow senior, was the drum major for the year.

Eugene Kieffner was elected as editor of the Jeep Echo and Glenn Meyer and Delmar Fuhrman were co-editors of the Echo.

On October 30 and 31, Mr. Henry Seger directed our Senior Class Play, THE MAGIC TOUCH.

On December 12, Pat Kines reigned as basketball queen with Ruth Bonifer and Janet Hall as her attendants.

At the annual Huntington Christmas Festival, Nancy McBride represented Dubois High School.

On December 1, Margaret Harder represented us at Huntington in the D.A.R. Good Citizenship Contest.

Senior members of Beta Club again enjoyed the Ice Follies at Roberts Stadium in Evansville.

The closing events of the school year were the Junior Senior Banquet on April 28 and Baccalaureate Services on May 3. This was followed by the Commencement on May 6, at which time Glenn Meyer delivered the Valedictory and Margaret Harder gave the Salutatory.

The following day we returned for the Senior Day exercises whereupon we took our departure from the Hallowed Halls of Dubois High never to return as students.

We were happy in the thought that we would be the Post graduating Class to finish our education in the old building. Our best wishes go out to the future students in their new home.
Juniors

CAROL JEAN BECKMAN  DONALD EISENHUT  LUCY BEYKE
CAROL BUCHTA  WILLIAM KALB JR.  BRENDA FICKAS
BERTA SUE HARDER  CLIFFORD KRODEL  ROSEMARY HARRIS
Sophomores

Gene Kalb
Jeffrey Meyer

Anita Eichmiller
Donald Fuhrman
Carmen Sue Anderson
Donald Beckman

Ernest Betz
John Braun
Ferrel Braun
John Adtweiser

Victor Fromme
Sue Ann Nigg
Donald D. Wineinger
Barbara Buchta
SHIRLEY HASENOUR
DARLENE HOCHESGESANG
CHARLES SHEPARD
HARRY JONES
CHARLOTTE HUEBNER
MARY LOU JONES

RICHARD KANE
BARBARA KLEINHELTER
RONALD KLUESNER
ROSETTA LAMPERT

MAGDALENE MERKEL
LINUS LAMPERT
MARGARET ROSE MEYER
DENNIS LOVEALL

GERALD MATHIES
BETTY PIEPER
JAMES MATHIES
HELEN RASCHE

MARY ANN RESCH
JOHN PADGETT
DORIS WILSON
JOANN ZEHR
Dubois Grade Band

Dubois Grades

Wallace Thacker
Judy Sendelweck
John Hall

Judy Bauer
Kenneth Neukam
Norma Lansford

Donna Hemmerlein
Rita Fuhrman
Richard Dodd

Elizabeth Seitz
Larry Vogel
Janice Zehr

Mary Harder
Mary Schott
Walter Weisman

Mabel Weisheit
Larry Ruckriegel
Judy Schott
Dubois
Grade
Basketball

Seven & Eight

Judy Hopf
Jerome Staats
James Traylor

Mary Bauer
Larry Neukam
Delphus Looney

Bonnie Vaughn
Karyn Bauer
Pauline Staats

Armin Menzel
Thomas Traylor
Gerald Meyer

Marlene Wolf
Leroy Breitwieser
James Wininget

Delores Eichmiller
Darrell Keller
Arthur Keller
Grades 4–5–6

Grades 1–2

ROW 1: Donna Kaye Bauer, Timothy Zehr, Martha Baer, David Neukam, Shirley Wineinger, Dennis Neukam, Judy Rasche, Larry Neukam. ROW 2: Kenneth Wolf, Doris Keller, Gary Bair, Marguerite Looney, Donald Bair, Peggy Danhaler, Charles Burk, Patricia Bair. ROW 3: Phyllis Baer, Michael Keller, Sherry Zehr, Donald Nigg, Sandra Zehr, Kenneth Keller, Susan Kalb, Martin Rasche. ROW 4: Richard Meyer, Donna Neukam, Harold Eichmiller, Barbara Braun, David Braun, Carol Wininger, Vernon Merchand, Peggy Zehr. ROW 5: Sandra Seitz, Daryl Nigg, Delores Neukam, David Norman, Brenda Angerer, Michael Loveall, Margaret Braun, Gerald Kalb.
Haysville Basketball Team

Diana Hacker
Glen Kieflner

Lonnie Gould
Karen Stamm

Rebecca Elsey
Thomas Nigg

Milton Mauntel
Linda Vogel

Connie Eisenhut
Ernest Elsey

Barry Krodel
Judith Neukam
Haysville Grades 4–5

Haysville Grades 1—2—3

The Beta Club

Our Officers, LEFT TO RIGHT: Frederick Harder, Vice-President, Leon Seitz--Treasurer, A. J. Kreitz--Sponsor, Nancy McHride--President, Delmar Fuhrman--Secretary.

FRONT ROW, Left to Right: Susie Angerer, Georgia Ziegler, Margaret Himsel, Gladys Dorsam, Ruth Bonfler, Nancy McHride, Martha Buechler, Judy Schnell.
2nd. ROW: JoAnn Haseenou, Eugene Kellner, Glenn Meyer, Delmar Fuhrman, Margaret Harder, Hilda Leistner, Judy Jones.
3rd. ROW: Robert Bleemel, Betty Peiper, Imogene Fuhrman, Carol Ruckreigel, Margaret Stamm, Carla Schiller, Charlene Perkins, Virginia Mathies.
4th. ROW: Bill Kalb, Norman Sandleweck, Delores Ziegler, Marian Zehr, Sue Ann Nigg, James Keusch, Donnie Fuhrman, David Keusch.
5th. ROW: Gene Sandleweck, Leon Seitz, Fred Harder, Kenny Traylor.
Future Homemakers of America

Left to Right:
Public Relations . . . . . . . . Anita Eichmiller
Historian . . . . . . . . . . . . Judy Jones
Parliamentarian . . . . . . Betty Pieper
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . Margaret Himsel
President . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy McBride
Vice-President . . . . . . Georgia Ziegler
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . Margaret Harder
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Martin
Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . Sue Nigg
Song Leader . . . . . . . . . . Susanna Augeret

Left to Right, ROW 1: F. Freyberger, M. Zehr, F. Merkle, J. Bair, M. Humbert, C. Beckman, D. Terwiske, N. Zehr, M. Brosmer, J. Schnell.

LEFT to RIGHT: Charlotte Huebner, Linda Kreitzer, Helen Rasche, Joan Artmeier, Margaret Rose Meyer, Janis Cave, Sylvia Mathies, Rosetta Lampert, Barbara Breitweiser.
FRONT, L. to R.: Roger Vogel, Eugene Kieffner, Delmar Fuhrman. BACK: Ralph Schmering, Denny Cave, Kenny Cave, Frederick Harder, Benny Peiper.

LEFT to RIGHT: Roger Vogel, Jim Stemle, Herb Zehr, Frederick Harder, Delmar Fuhrman.

F. F. A.

LEFT to RIGHT: Frederick Harder, Delmar Fuhrman.

The Junior and Senior Banquet and Prom
Dennis Cave

Margaret Meyer -- Sue Nigg
Sue Harder -- Janet Hall
Mary Kieffner -- Tim Zehr

PAT KNIES

Kenneth Cave

Anita Eichmiller -- Janis Cave
Ruth Bonifer -- Margie Humbert
Elaine Kalb -- Emily Kalb

PAT KNIES
Our Ensembles

Cornet Trio

Brass Duet

Woodwind Trio

Cornet Trio

Clarinet Quartet

Mixed Clarinet Quartet
TUBAS
Russell Dorsam
Wilfred Stemle
Ferrell Braun

LEFT to RIGHT: Gladys Dorsam, Delmar Fuhrman, Sue Angerer.

SAXOPHONES
Barbara Buchta
Frances Freyberger
Laurel Padgett
Suzanna Angerer
Judy Jones

D. H. S.

BARITONES and FRENCH HORNs
Donald Fuhrman
Herbert Zehr
Charlotte Huebner
Marian Zehr

PERCUSSION
Dennis Loveall
Martha Buechler
Charlene Perkins
Pat Kries
Berta Sue Harder
Judith Schnell
Director
Mr. Richard Kemper

Trumpets


Band

Trombones

Margaret Stamm, Carl Bauer, Arnold Kluesner, Dennis Sendelweck, Kenneth Knies, Gerald Kern.

Clarinets

CLOCKWISE: Georgia Ziegler, Ruth Hemmerlein, Rebecca Braun, Gladys Dorsam, David Keusch, Carol Beckman, Joann Bar, Margaret Himsel, Nancy McBride, Pat Schepers, Linda Kreitzer, Rose Meyer, Lucy Beyke, Rosetta Lampert, Barbara Breitwieser, Helen Rasche.
Our Director
Mr. Kemper

Band

Drum Major
Delmar Fuhrman

FIRST ROW, L. to R.: Sue Anderson, Florence Merkel, Carla Schiller, Sue Nigg. SECOND ROW: Marian Zehr, Barbara Buchta, Laurel Padgett, Judy Jones, Frances Freyberger, Suzanna Angerer. THIRD ROW: Carol Ruckriegel, Delmar Fuhrman, Herbert Zehr, Jerry Kern, Kenny Knies, Dennis Sendleweck, Arnold Kleusner, Carl Bauer, Margaret Stamm. REAR: Berta Sue Harder, Principal A. J. Kreitzer, Judy Schnell, Farrell Braun, Wilfred Stemle, Russell Dorsam.
Dance Band

LEFT TO RIGHT: James Keusch, Charlene Perkins, Carol Ruckriegel, Russel Dorsam, Delmar Fuhrman, Judy Jones, Georgia Lee Ziegler, Ruth Ellen Hemmerlein, Barbara Buchta, Glenn Meyer, Tom Krodel, Frances Freyberger, Susie Angerer, Becky Braun, David Keusch, Dennis Loveall, Arnold Klusner, Margaret Stamm.

Left to Right, BACK ROW: Margaret Stamm, Shirley Hasenour, Sylvia Mathais, Charlene Perkins, Carla Schiller, Barbara Kleinhelter, Linda Kreitzer, Margaret Meyer, Madge Huebner, Martha Buechler, Susie Angerer, Sue Anderson, Sue Harder, Carol Buchta, Ima Jean Fuhrman, Mary Ruth Vogel, Frances Freyberger, Patsy Schepepet, Charlotte Huebner, Margaret Himel. ROW TWO: Dennis Sendleweck, Gerald Kern, Jerome Schepepet, Arnold Klusner, Glenn Meyer, Bill Petry, Delmar Fuhrman, Eugene Kieffner, Clifford Winnefinger, Leon Seitz, Tom Krodel. ROW ONE: Anita Eichmiller, Janis Cave, Betty Plecher, Mary Lou Artmeir, Laurel Padgett, Judy Schulz, Helen Rasche, Carol Ruckriegel, Judy Schnell, Barbara Buchta, Carol Ruckriegel, Judy Schnell, Barbara Buchta, Carol Beckman, Delones Ziegler, JoAnn Bair, Ruth Hemmerlein, Sue Ann Nigg, Florence Merkel, Nancy McBride, Marion Zehr, Judy Jones, Georgia Lee Ziegler.
Coach Ralph Seger with Bill Kalb, winner of the Most Valuable Player Award at the Otwell Tourney.

SEEING DOUBLE

Glenn Meyer & Suzanna Angerer, Charter Members of the Dubois High School Band.

Pete Bauer, Trustee about to write a check for a teacher on pay day.
Our Seniors

Kenny Cave

Benny Pieper

Denny Cave

James Rasche

Edgar Schepers
Varsity Basketball

STANDING, Left to Right: Ralph Seger--Coach; Jim Rasche, Edgar Schepers, Kenny Cave, Bill Petry, Denny Cave, Frederick Harder, A. J. Kreitzer, Principal, Howard Anderson--Assistant Coach. SITTING: Tom Krodal--Student Manager; Gene Sendleweck, Bill Kalb, Don Eisenbut, Benny Peiper, Leon Seitz, Leon Wineinger--Student Manager.

Varsity Baseball

Junior Varsity Basketball

BOTTOM ROW, Left to Right: Clifford Wineinger--Student Manager, Ralph McBride, John Breitweiser, George Himes, David Ziegler, Kenneth Traylor--Student Manager. 2nd ROW: Gene Kalb, Dennis Sendlewec, Jeff Meyer, Jerome Scheper, Clifford Kredel, Leon Selz. 3rd ROW: Gene Sendlewec, Bill Kalb, Frederick Harder, Don Eisenhut, Dean Wineinger, Howard Anderson--Assistant Coach.

Freshman Basketball

Sincerely Yours

Margaret Harner
Hilda Mae Leitner
Tommy Lebow
Herbert Schepers
Jesse Hall
Bill Wilson
Eugene Ritzer
Laurel Padgett
Kladys Dorman
Robert Bachman
Susie Angerer
Margaret Himmel
Harold D. Nicholson
Mary Lou Antonin
Alice Wolf
Robert K. Trinkley
James HenkSippe
Herbert Zehr
Roger A. Vogel
Judy Schuff
James Stenle
Ralph Schweing
Pat Schepers
Kenney Leger
Bernard Pieper

Nancy McSride
Dennis Cave
Judith Schnell
Janet Hall
Rebecca Jane Braun
Ruth Bonip
Georgia La Zieger
Russell Dorman
Martha Buehler
Delmar Lee Tuhman
Margaret Himmel
Harry E. Antonin
Alice Wolf
Herbert Zehr
Thamar Kaedel
Glenn Meyer
(Class Will)

We, the Seniors of 1959, of Dubois High School, County of Dubois, State of Indiana, being of seemingly sound mind and memory, do hereby will and bequeath in this our first will and testament certain of our assets to the parties mentioned.

To the faculty, we will patience and understanding to have more co-operative classes in the future.

To the Juniors, our salesmanship ability, government books and fear of the fire escape.

To the Sophomores, our paper airplanes, wads of chewing gum, and lipstick smears on the wall.

To the Freshmen, our comic books, movie magazines, our sports enthusiasm, and our pleasing personalities.

To the grades, the steep steps, the dirt, and the whole building.

I, Patricia Knies, will my giggling spells and position as basketball queen to Mary Ruth Vogel.

I, Georgia Ziegler, will my true devotion to the Jeeps and my position as cheerleader to my cousin Janis Cave.

I, Gladys Donarn, will my majorette uniform to Judy Jones.

I, Robert Bachman, will my height to Ralph McBride.

I, Hilda Leistner, will my quietness and pleasing personality to Joan Bair.

I, Delmar Fuhrman, will my ability to torment Mr. Kemper in Band and get by with it to Wilfred Stamn.

I, Janet Hall, will my sharp remarks and ability to get my boy friend's car to Margaret Stamn.

I, James Stamn, will my innocent looks when things go wrong to Larry Archer.

I, Eugene Kieffner, will my ability to get along excellently with girls to Gene Kalb.

I, Rebecca Braun, will my poise and bright remarks to Ruth Hemmerlein.

I, Suzanna Angerer, will my musical talent to Helen Rasche.

I, Roger Vogel, will my muscles to Earl Hall.

I, Alice Wolf, will my English book to Sue Harder.

I, Robert Thimling, will my Pontiac to Donald Neukam.

I, Edgar Schepers, will my geometry book to Hank Jones.

I, Glenn Meyer, will my ability to be top in class to Gerald Korn.

I, Judy Schulz, will my Home Economics ability to Joan Zehr.

I, Ralph Schoering, will my ability to work on the school paper just to get out of Mr. Zehr's study hall to Ambrose Merkel.

I, Judy Schnell, will my good habits to Donnie Beckman.

I, Herbert Zehr, will my good grades in agriculture to Robert Kieffner.

I, Harold Nicholson, will my good grooming and Wildroot Creme Oil to Eddie Harder.

I, Jesse Hall, will my mathematical ability to Virgil Mathies.

I, Laurel Padgett, will my catty remarks and love for sailors to Delores Ziegler.

I, Russell Dorsam, will my love for loafing and bright remarks to David Keusch.

We, Kenneth and Dennis Cave, will our ability in sports and salesmanship to the Mathies twins.

I, Bill Wilson, will my ability to keep my mind on school and not on girls to Clifford Wineinger.

I, Thomas Fickas, will my bookkeeping knowledge to my sister Brenda.

I, Patsy Schepers, will my blonde hair to Mary Brosmer.

I, Martha Buechler, will my charming personality and dimples to Carol Buchta.

I, Ruth Bonifer, will my short hair to Rose Meyer.

I, Kenny Seger, will my mischievous characteristics and ability to get by in school without working too hard to Donald Leistner.

I, Herb Schepers, will my "daily naps" in government class to Bill Kalb.

I, James Rasche, will my courtesy and quietness to Clifford Krodell.

I, Benny Pieper, will my bashfulness and cute smile to George Himmel.

I, Margaret Himmel, will my citizenship grades to Junior Knies.

I, Frances Freyberger, will my quick thinking and bright remarks to Dennis Opel.

I, Mary Lou Artmeir, will my quiet manner to my sister Joan.

I, Thomas Krodell, will my freckles and intelligent comments to Sue Nigg.

I, Madge Hubeir, will my "lost" weekends to Florence Merkel.

I, Nancy Mefford, will my blushing and sweet personality to Charlene Perkins.

I, Margaret Himmel, will my red hair and love for the New York Yankees to Sue Anderson.
NOW! you can get 2 1/2% interest with safety
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW THRIFT PLAN

Deposits insured up to $10,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

WEST BADEN NATIONAL BANK
West Baden Springs, Indiana

LUEGERS & STERNBERG
Telephone 915 Sunset Terrace
Jasper, Indiana
We Wish to express our deepest appreciation to our yearbook sponsors. They are examples of the community we serve and into which we are growing.

QUALKENBUSH'S STORE
Furniture and Appliance
French Lick, Indiana

BOB'S WATCH REPAIR
Watches and Diamonds
French Lick, Indiana

TAYLOR'S
Dubois County
Shopping Center
Jasper, Indiana

BUEHLER'S IGA FOODLINER
Northwood Park Addition
Jasper, Indiana

KARL K. WEIGEL
Shoes & Rubber Footwear
Jasper, Indiana

DODGE-PLYMOUTH-DESOOTO
Hoffman Bros., Inc.
Jasper, Indiana

JASPER LACQUER COMPANY
Jasper, Indiana

SMITH'S FURNITURE EXCHANGE
We Make Houses Into Homes
Huntingburg, Indiana

ELLSWORTH ICE CREAM CO.
Huntingburg, Indiana

KINSEY'S SUPER MARKET
French Lick, Indiana

THE CHATTER BOX
French Lick, Indiana

KNUST JEWELERS
Keepsake Diamonds
Huntingburg, Indiana

STAMM'S GROCERY
See Katie for Grocery
Dubois, Indiana

SHEP'S SELF SERVICE
Groceries and Meats
Dubois, Indiana

VALLEY DRIVE IN
French Lick, Indiana

FRANK'S BAR
Haysville, Indiana

THE WHEEL STOP
Jasper, Indiana

SAKEL'S DRIVE IN
Jasper, Indiana

SERMERSHEIM'S HOME & AUTO
Radio and Television
Jasper, Indiana

J. C. LOREY FURNITURE CO.
Across from the Post Office
Jasper, Indiana

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
50 ... 100 ... $1.60 up
Jasper, Indiana

HASENOHR GARAGE
General Repair
Celestine, Indiana

JIM HOFFMAN
Commercial Photography
Jasper, Indiana

NORTHWOOD TEXACO SERVICE
Phone 1086
Jasper, Indiana

NU-WAY CLEANERS
107 E. 14th St.
Jasper, Indiana

LOREY BROTHERS
Jasper, Indiana

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.
Phone 1060
Jasper, Indiana

MILLER'S TAVERN
Celestine, Indiana

MEYER'S PLANNING MILL
R. R. #1, Dubois

FRITCH'S DUTCH LUNCH
Jasper, Indiana

E. B. KNIES D-X
Jasper, Indiana

JASPER CHICAGO
Motor Express
Jasper, Indiana

LINES
Jasper, Indiana

BRENDEL'S
Jasper, Indiana

ROCHESTERS BARGIN HOUSE
Jasper, Indiana

TWIN FRONT
Jasper, Indiana

COTTAGE INN
Jasper, Indiana

ELFRIEDA'S DRESS SHOP
Jasper, Indiana

CADDAGE FEED STORE
Jasper, Indiana

SCHNEIDER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Jasper, Indiana

S. ANGELO
Huntingburg, Indiana

MUNDY CLEANERS
Huntingburg, Indiana

COSSIE DAY SHOE HOSPITAL
Huntingburg, Indiana

COSSMAN'S FAMILY SHOE STORE
Huntingburg, Indiana

CITY DRUG STORE
French Lick, Indiana

KORNRFUFF'S MUSIC STORE
Huntingburg, Indiana

SAKEL'S DRIVE IN
Jasper, Indiana
SHERATON

the proudest name in HOTELS

The Welcome That
Spans the Continent

FRENCH LICK

Lincoln  Mercury
Jasper    Phone 5

ALVIN C. RUXER

JASPER TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE

"Automatic Transmission Specialists"

Jasper  213 Newton Street  Indiana
Phone 1258
KNEELING, L. to R.: Thomas Reuber, Leon Seitz, Dennis Opel. STANDING: Bill Kalb, Ambrose Merkel, Donald Eisenhut, Bill Petry, Mr. Thacker.

CHEVROLET

HASENOUR MOTOR COMPANY

ST. ANTHONY, INDIANA

24 Hour Service

L. to R.: Mr. Thacker, Annabelle Weikert, Mary Lou Brasmer, Jo Ann Arntmeier, Lucy Beyke, Margie Humbert, Charlotte Hopster, Carol Pieper.
COMPLIMENTS OF

Brosmer's
Tavern & Grocery
Celestine Indiana

BREIDENBAUGH BROS.
Builders Supply, Inc.
Phone 594 JASPER, INDIANA
EXCAVATING
READY-MIX CONCRETE
OTHER BUILDING SUPPLIES

RUXER BROS.
205 Main Jasper

COME AND GO WITH
HILL STOP
GAS, OIL AND TIRES
Hi Way 45 & U. S. 231
Haysville Indiana

Phone 5-3311
"Feed Better for Less"

DUBOIS COOP

FEED HARDWARE FERTILIZER

Main Street Dubois, Ind.

Phone 3-2731

Compliments of

INDIANA CABINET COMPANY, INC.
CHASE
STUDIO
Huntingburg
The Seniors’ PHOTOGRAPHER

Staley's
Feeds
Wm. KALB & CO.
Fertilizer and Seed Corn
General Repair
Phone 3-2131
Dubois, Ind.
BAKER & PETRY FEED MILL, INC.

Complete line of livestock & poultry needs

Phone 53531

Haysville, Ind.

Huntingburg, Indiana – 1113W

Compliments of

Schwutzler
Funeral
Home

Phone 249
Jasper

Or Call

Roy Meyer
Haysville, Ind.

Phone 5-3130
or 821
PARKET—MARKET
INC.
Carl Witte

Wilson Flowers
Flowers . . . Since 1927

- Corsages
- Plants
- Bouquets

for all occasions . . .
Corner 8th and Jackson Streets
Jasper, Ind.
Phone 186

611 Bartley Street
Jasper, Indiana

MEYER BODY

MANUFACTURERS

& DEALERS
Custom Built Truck Bodies
R.F.D. 3—Jasper, Ind. Phone 5-3451
Haysville, Ind.
The Light Refreshment

Vincennes, Indiana

TRETTER'S

Office and School Supplies
Phone 61-X
408 Main Street

Jasper
Ind.

For a quickie lunch
Or an evening snack
For a friendly brunch
Or a take-home sack.

A Friendly Place
where friends meet

Les
Bauer's

CAFE
Dubois, Ind.

Haysville, Ind.

SEITZ SERVICE STATION

Jasper, R. R. 3

Paul Zehr, Manager

Expert Lubrication – Lee Tires – Phillips 66 Products & Accessories
Tractor Tires & Service
Highway 56
Telephone No. 5-3511
KUEBLER'S
Expert Watch Repair
Hamilton – Bulova – Elgin Watches

Jeweler and Music
Martin – King – Buescher Musical Instruments
SINCE 1892

Phone 54

Jasper CHAIR COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF CHAIRS
FOR OFFICES, BANKS, SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES & PUBLIC BUILDINGS
The Right Chair at the Right Price

Jasper Chair Co.
Jasper, Indiana

LOUIS T. KERNER
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
ALLEN F. JOSEPH
PRESIDENT
ARTHUR A. BARTH
SENIOR MANAGER
VINCENT A. JAHN
DIRECTOR
ORVILLE ELLIOTT
DIRECTOR
MISS CATHRYN JAHN
TREASURER

Jasper, Indiana

Congratulations from
JASPER ENGINE EXCHANGE, INC.
Jasper, Indiana
Patoka Bridge Road
Box 308
THE JASPER WOOD PRODUCTS

Molded and Flat Hardwood Plywood

Plant No. 1, Jasper, Ind.
Plant No. 2, Watsontown, Pa.

HARRY HENDRIX & SON

Southern Indiana Real Estate
INSURANCE – BONDS
Home Phone 111-W * Office 100

French Lick, Indiana

PLATE LUNCHES

Friendly service
Quality foods
Convenient location

Tony

Matheis

Cafe
Congratulations

CLASS OF 1959

from your friendly neighbor who bottles

Coca-Cola

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF JASPER, INC.
JASPER, INDIANA

Compliments of
The Dubois County

DAILY HERALD

--- HARTMAN GARAGE ---

General Automobile Repairs
House of Specialists

Phone 5-3021
Haysville, Indiana

GULF Products
DUBOIS GARAGE

General Repairs – Willard Batteries

ODILLO BECKMAN
Telephone 3-2071

FLICK’S REXALL DRUGS

On the Square

ANCHOR VETERINARY SERUMS

Headquarters for

PANGBURN

Ragtime Puff Dip, Milk Chocolates

HAYSVILLE MILL, INC.

Located at the "Y"

GRINDING, SHELLING, MIXING

Red Brand Fence
Funk’s "G" Hybrids
Baby Chicks & Turkey Poults

Haysville
Phone 5-3371

Indiana

STOP

AT

KENNY’S PLACE

KENNY BAUER – PROP.

Friendly service
Quality foods
Convenient location

Dubois, Ind.
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

We Congratulate Dubois High School and Its Students
On the Completion of Another Year.
Our Best Wishes to the Class of 1959

THE DUBOIS COUNTY STATE BANK

Each Depositor’s Funds Insured up To $10,000

Jasper

Ferdinand

Congratulations and Best Wishes for the Class of ’59

Compliments of

HOLLAND

For a Complete Line of Dairy Products Remember Holland Custard and Ice Cream, Inc.

Manufacturers & Distributors of Milk, Butter, Cheese, Ice Cream, And Other Dairy Products

SPRINGS THEATER

French Lick Indiana

Holland Indiana

General Office
For Dependable Service
Prompt Delivery
Call

KNIES BROTHERS
GENERAL HAULING
R. I., BIRDSEYE
R. 1 Birdseye

Dealers in Fertilizer, Coal,
Rock and Lime Spreading

Phone 2420 - 2428

FOOD MARKET
Best Foods
For Less

Wide Selection of General Merchandise

RUCKRIEGEL
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Haysville, Indiana

GLADYS'
AND
ROY'S

FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS
ONE MILE WEST
HIGHWAY 56
FRENCH LICK, INDIANA

CAVE'S
PHARMACY
THE REXALL
STORE

FRENCH LICK
INDIANA
COMPLIMENTS TO THE CLASS OF

CARL

1959

KRODEL WHOLESALE CO.

Jasper, Indiana

Frest Meats, Hams and Sausage

JOS. W. GUTZWEILER'S PACKING CO.

Jasper, Indiana Phone 751

"BRUCE" "GUS"

LOMAX & DOERNER

"Athletic Equipment"

20 S. E. SECOND ST. HA 4-7575

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

CLASS JACKETS - AWARD SWEATERS - CHENILLE LETTERS

TROPHIES - IN STOCK

Football Basketball Track Bowling Award Sweaters Playground Equip.
Basketball Golf Volleyball Class Jackets Score Boards
Baseball Tennis Skating Chenille Letters Bleachers
Softball Badminton Boxing Ath. Clothing Gym Mats

Guns - Ammo.
Hunting
Fishing
Boats - Motors
Compliments of

BECHER & SON

FUNERAL HOME

Jasper Indiana

Phone 82

Compliments of

WEHR ELECTRIC & HARDWARE

THE HOME OF Westinghouse HOME APPLIANCES

IN JASPER

804 MAIN ST.

WE ARE PROUD THAT DUBOIS HIGH SCHOOL HAS CHOSEN OUR APPLIANCES IN THEIR HOME ECONOMICS DEPT.

KARL DORSAM GENERAL STORE

Groceries – Fresh Meats – Hardware
Buyer of Poultry, Eggs, Farm Produce

Phone 5-3391

Haysville Ind.

DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS

Specializing in Wedding Dinners and Receptions

RUSTIC

Phone 802-X
LINDSEY TRACTOR SALES
FORD TRACTORS AND IMPLEMENTS
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
CUTTER BOATS
Phone 291-W
French Lick
Indiana

HUEBNER'S MARATHON

Jct.
45 56
Marathon Products
Phone 5-3411
Harold Huebner, Mgr.
Haysville, Indiana

EDWARD M. EGG & SON
Tailors & Dry Cleaners
Tel. 261
Jasper, Indiana

HAPPY HOUR CAFE
Short Orders
Big Burgers
Ice Cream
Haysville
Indiana
GEORGE P. WAGNER COMPANY, INC.
706-710 Main Street
Jasper, Indiana
FARM EQUIPMENT * MOTOR TRUCKS * APPLIANCES * HARDWARE

YOU EXPECT MORE FROM STANDARD—AND YOU GET IT!

CHESTER W. KALB
STANDARD SERVICE
Tires, Batteries, Grocery
Open 7 Days A Week
Dubois Phone 3-2198 Indiana

UEBELHOR & STRUCKMAN
Chevrolet – Oldsmobile – Cadillac
Jasper, Indiana

OLDSMOBILE
Phone 1065 Night
Phone 222 Day

24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

THE MODERN
On the Square
Jasper

We have the largest selection of
suits and slacks in this area.

* Stetson Hats
* Jarman Shoes
* Arrow Shirts
* Tom Sawyer Clothes for Boys

* Lee Work Clothes
* Red Wing Work Shoes
* Style Mart Suits

STYLE-MART
They Do Something for You
BROWNIE’S
CENTRAL SERVICE
COL. HARRY L. BROWN, OWNER
Batteries * Motor Tune-up * Parts
Complete Bumper to Bumper Service
French Lick
Indiana
Phone 81

CURTIS RADIO
& TV SHOP
SALES & SERVICE
Zenith  Magnavox
General Electric  Philco
Wells Avenue
French Lick, Indiana
Phone 167

TAYLOR BROS.
Hardware – Home Supply
Gifts  Toys  Appliances
We Trade in Guns, TV’s and Washers
On the Boulevard
French Lick
West Baden

WEAVER MOTORS
Mercury  Ford
Sales and Service
There’s a Ford in your future!
Best Used Cars at Lowest Prices
French Lick
Indiana
PAUL TRETTER, PROPRIETOR

Apparel for MEN

town & country shop

Public Square, Jasper, Indiana

THE JASPER CORPORATION

SUBSIDIARIES:
Borden Cabinet Corp., Borden, Ind.
Evansville Veneer & Lumber Co., Evansville, Ind.
Jasper—Stylemasters, Inc., Jasper, Ind.

MANUFACTURERS of
Quality Cabinets *
Flat, Molded and Plastic Plywood * Chipcore *
Veneer and Lumber

P. O. Box 187, Telephone 235
Jasper, Indiana

QUALITY LAUNDRY & CLEANING

JASPER LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

JASPER  INDIANA

PHONE 242

Pickup Station At
SHEP'S GROCERY – DUBOIS, IND.

BROSMER & SENG LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

Jasper  Indiana

Manufacturers of Band Sawn Hardwood Lumber

Residence Phone 781-K  Business Phone 781-X
To the Class of

1959

Congratulations

The German-American Bank
Jasper, Indiana

Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation